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HARPER'S FERRY EVACUATION.”

Point of Rocks, June 15.
Your reporter landed on the Virgiuia side

at Harper's Ferry at 2 ». 3 .and was the first
Union man who orossed there, 1 found the
town nearly dest late. Not a military soldier
was vizible, and only a few of the poorer
classes were to Le seen onthe streets. The
Lest houses were ail closed. John Brown’s
engine heuse and magazine and the armory
buildings were only partially burned.
Three cars loadcd with grain and coffee for

er, for lack of engines to haul them,
wore emptied into theiver onFriday and a
tot of cotton also. The cars were marked
Miller Rifles, Winchester. Five trucks load-
ed with machinery and pipes ttand in front
of the hotel, marked Richmond Armory.—
Fifty flint lock muskets were thrown into the
river, and a pumber of boys were busily ens

gaged fishing themour, :
At the camp grounds in the rear of the

town nothing was lfiof any value. The
town and surrounding country present the
most desolate appearance ever seen.
A physician who was tending the troops

say that about fifty of ths Mississippi ard
Alabama men were down with the measles,
and will probablylose their bearing. ‘They
wer: ordered to ‘eave there twenty fia hours

bef re they did, and ono of Gen, Johnscn's
staff said that the f deral troprs were going
tu take Winchester and fortify it to cut them
off They wauld now go there and be reins
tvreed from Richmond, Near the buildings
that were burnt in April p quantity of mus.
ket barrels were wathered in piles, ;

Theaccounts of the number in the comp
vary fromfifteen to twenty-two thousind,=
All were uniformed according to the fancy
snd means of the town they came from. No
side arms were allowed in the eamp, except
in tbe case uf commissiored officers. The
Kentucky pnd Mississippi troops said they
came there to fight, and were eager to go up
and ake Washington on their own accoant.
I secured alot of bayonets and pieces of
muskets 83 mementoes, and left at 5 o'clock.

I'he inhabitants were rejoicing greatly
over the evacuation, A piece of a Virginia
flag placed there in April still remains on
the top of a pole, as the rope is broken. by
which it would be bauled down. No othe
flag ofny kind is in the town,
A Captain Towng coms down on the train

that left the Relay House at 9 o’clo~k, with a
sword and two (runks which, judging from
their weight, were no doubt filled with per-
cussion caps. Ie said at the Ferry that be
was going to Richminl, He had ¢)mmand
of a company of Baltimcre men in the cers
vice of the confederacy, :
At Point of Rocks sixty-four cavalry are

still reported to be across the Potomac. The
rear of the main body of troors was only ten
miles from the Ferry at noon.

THE LION IN HIS LAIR.

The correspondent of a Chicago paper gives
the following picture of the Gene: al that neve
er made a retreat, as he appears in his office |
at Washington:

*¢ Enfeebled in body, but clear minded and
vigorous intellect as cver, General Scott is
now cheerfully undergoing labors that would
overtax the strength of many far his juniors
in life and in service. An carly hourof the
day finds him surrounded by aids and advi..
sers, and not until a late hour of the night
does the work cease. The bustle and din of
the city and camp are hushed at nightfall,
but not for many hours later does the head-
quarters of the Ticulenant General lose ils
featuresof activity. »

*¢ The scene on the day in question was
one on which the pencil of a Leutz would
dwell lovinglyto the production of a painting

should be vivid history. General Scott,
fitring more than usual by an attack of

gout, lay hall reclining upon a lounge drawn
sato the centre of the large apartment, his
feet resting upon pillows (not the pillows
of Tennessee, upon whom, if the fellow does
not retreat to a ditch, he will set his foot
presently.)

* On the wall opposite the lounge occupied
by Gen.Scott were suspended two warge mil.
itary maps of Virgmia ‘and Maryland, with
all their careful details, closely represents
ing the country,i tures, accesses, fust-
nesses, and approaches. It was noticeable
that about Harper's Ferry, Richmond, and
Norfolk were drawn large circles, within
hich the details became more minute, with
symbols ne signs abundant, of significance
to the military wen, to whichbelon
War office ¥ : eine

** By General |

 

  

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

  

  

   

 

   
  ide lay a long light

reed, which Le mw use of 4 RAN
different localitics on these maps. Aids,
amanuenses, advisers, were all busy, quietly
and all without stir or contusion.

—_ at

  

Tag Orner Sion.——~We take the followingfrom the Richmond Aig,to show how Se.
cessionists justify their treason :

_ ‘Surely if there be such a thing as theright of self government, for which the sey.‘en years’ war was fought, these people, thusunanunous in asserting it, are priviledged toenjoy it. But our Yankee brethren tell ugthis is a great mistake’; itis rebellion anddreason ;—that the ¢nlygenuine sort of selfsgovernment is that which they may chooseto dictate to us! They are the gentry, whoAn virtue oftheir brute force, are alone insvested with the pattent right for issueingmodels of self-government ! They raisegreat armies and threaten us with an over.whelmeng invasion to coerce us to enjothis right of self-government, according totheir understanding of 1t ! True, they cover theirdesigns under the pretext, that thereis a Union party at the South overawed andoppressed by 2 tyranical minority ; and theyare mingfr their deliverence, But thisis pure pretence—{or they cannot i -ant of the fact, that the Ye ae Slthey insult with a tender of their sympathyand protection, will be among the foremostto meet them with musket and bayonet.The contest, stript ofall disguise, is onefor freedom onthe one handa despotism onihe other. The men of North Carolina andVirginia—whose ancestors did ag much as

  

Thatch,

have been educated for business here within thepast three years, some of whomhave beon employ-
od as Book Keepers at salaries of

Tomediately upon
of accounts when t|

at any time, and review when they pl ith-
out extra charge. 7 plan, Fi

Conley5 Pusiness an] ! ) and a large Engraving of the College, encloseany equal number on this Continent to eg.

|

tWenty-five cents in Postage stamps to (i Print

AYER’S

Are you sick, feeble, and
complaining? Are you out of
order, with your system da
ranted, aud your
comfortable? The
tos areoften the prelud
serious illuess, Rome fit of
sickness is creeping uj
and should be av
timely use ofthe
edy. Take Ayers Vi
cleanse out the disordered hu-
mors — purify the bleod, aud
let the fluids move on unvb-
structed in health again,
Theystimulate the functions
of the bodyinto vigorous ae
tivity, purify the systemfrom
the obstructions which make

disease. A cold settles somewhere iu the body, and ob-
structs ils natural functions. ‘These, if not relieved,
react upon themselves and the surrounding organs, pro-
ducing general aggravation, suffering, and disease,
While in this condition, oppressed by the derangements,
take Ayers Pills. and see how directly they restore the
natural action of the system, and with it the buoyant
fueling of health again. =Whatis trne and so apparent in
this trivial and common complaint, is also true in many
of the deep-seated and dangerous distempers. The same
urgative effect expels them. Caused by similar obstruc-
ial and derangements of the nature! functions of the
body, they are rapidly, and many of them surely,cured
by the same means. None who kuowthe virtues of these

   

   

PENNSYLV'A HOTEL

CATHARTIC|T
oN the public in general, that hehas leasedthis Ho-
PTis tel, i is now ready and propsrod ¢

: date travelers in a style, which he flatters himself:
will meet with public approbation and patronage.
People from the County during their s¢journ at
Bellefonteopweoks of Court, willfind t
sylvania Hotz2l, an agreeable resting place.

with all the substantial provisions, delicacies and
luxuries, which a productive Country chn furnish
or industry vigilance and exertion can procure.

ment of the very best liquors. that the Eastern
market affords, adapted to suit the most capricious

and obliging Ostler. well qualified to discharge the
duties pertaining to this important department of
a public establishment. defigted for the accommo-
dation of travelers generally.

tendance to supply
comfort and satis
posed to patronize the Hotel of the subscriber, by

his customers comfortable ind happy.

signed has devoted to this branch of business, ard
his experience, he hopes to merit and receive a
easonable share of the patronage of the public.

HE SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY
informs the citizens of Centre county and

to accommo-

Penn-
1 The

ouse is spacious and furnished in lsuperior
THE TABLE of the subscriber will be supplied

HIS BAR,will always contain a general assort-

THE STABLE, will be attended by anattentive

Accommodating servants will always be in at-
the wants and contribute to the

@ation of those who may be dis

whom nothing will be omitted which will render

From the attention and time. which the under-

April 12, 1860. PHILIP KEPHART.
 Pills, will neglect to employ them when suffering from

the disorders they cure. Y .
Statenients from leading physicians in some ‘of the

principal cities, and from other well known public per-
Bons.

Fyoia é Forwarding Merchant of St. Louis, Ith.4, 1850.

Dr. Aver: Your PHlI§ dre the pavagon of all that is
groat in medicine. They have cared my little daughter
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved
incurable for years. Her mother has been long griev-
ously afflicted with blotches and pimples on herskin and
in her hair. After our child was cured, she also tvied

ji Vi d her. .your Pills, aud they have cure Ta MORGRIDGE,

As a Family Physic.
From Dr. E. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.

Your Pills are the prince of purges. Their excellent
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They aro
mild, but very certain and effectual in their action on tha
bowels, which makes them invaluable to us in the daily
treatment of disease.

Headache,SickiTeadnache,Foul Stomach.
From Dr. Edward Boyd, Ballimore.

Dear Bro. Aver: Teannot guswer Jou what complaints
1 have cured with your Pills better than to say all that we
evertreat with apurfatéve medicine. 1 place great depen-
dence on an effectual cathartic in my daily contest with
disease, and believing as T do that your Pills afford us the
best we have, I of course value them highly.

Prrrspura, Pa., May 1, 1855,
Dr. J. C. Aver. Sir: T have been repeatedly cured of

‘the worst feadache any body ean have by a dose or {wo
‘of your Dla. It seems fo arise from a foul stomach,
which they cleanse at once. a 4

ED. W. PREBLE,Yours with great respect, 1
Clerk of Steamer Clarion.

Bilious Disorders — Liver Complaints,

From Dr. Theodove Bell, of New York City.
Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their pur

pose as an aperient, but T findtheir beneficial effects upon
the Liver very marked judecd. They Lave in iy prace
tice proved more effectual for the cure of bilious come
pluints than any one remedy I can mention. I sincerely
rejoice that we have at length a purgative whichis wore
thy the confidence of the profession aud tire people.

DEPARTMENT OF TiE INTERIOR,
. Washington, D. C., 7th Feb., 1856.

Sm: I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice eversince you made them, and cannot hesitate to
‘ay they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regu-
lating action on the liver is quick and decided, conse.
quently they are an admirable remedy for derangements
of that organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of
bilious disease 80 obstinate that it did not readily yield to
them.  Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, M. D.,

. Lhysician of the Marine Hospital,

Dysentery, Dinrrheen, Relax, Wormy. #
From Dr. J. G. Green, ofChicago.

Your Pills have had a long trial in my practice, and I
hold themin esteemas one of the best aperients I havo
ever found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes
them an excellent remedy, when given in small doses for
bilious dysentery and diwrrhiea. ‘their sugar-coating
mnkes tliem very acceptallo and convenient for tho use
of women and children.

Dyspepsia, Impurity of the Blood.
From Lev. J. V. Himes, Dustor of Advent Chere, Boston.
Dr. Ayer: T havensed your Pills with extraokdinary

success in my family and among those I amcalledto visit
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and
purify the blood, they are thevery best remedy I have
ever aT and I cau confidently recommend them to
wy friends. J. V HIMES.

Wansaw, Wy '., Oct, 24, 1855.
Dean 8m: {am using yon Catliartic Pills in my prace

tice, and find theman excellent purgative to cleanse the
system aud purify the fountains ofthe blood,

JOHN G. MEACHAM, M.D.

Constipation, Costiveness, Suppression,
Racumatisia, Gont, Neuralgia, Drop=
sy, Paralysis, Fils, ete.

From Dr. J. P. Yeugln, Montreal, Canada.

Too much cannot be said of your Pills for tho cure of
costiveness. Ifothers of our finternity have found them
as efficacious as 1 have, they shonld join me in proclaim-
ing it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from
that complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is
the progenitor of others that ave worse. T believe cos-
tiveness to originate in the liver, but your Pills affect that
organ and cure the disease,

From Mrs.

1 find one or
proper time, ave

Yours,
  
   

 

  
 

 

       

  

ician and Midwife, Boston,

of your Pills,takenat the
rotiotives of the natural secre-

tion when wholly pu y suppressed, and also very
effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They
are 50 much the best physic we have that I recommend
no other to my patients.

From the Rev. Dy. ITuwle:

Puraskr Hous
2 I ghould be ungrateful for the relief
ught meif 1 did not report my case to
led in my limbs and brought on excru-

ralyic pains, which ended in elronie rheuma-
tism. Notwithstanding I had the best of ph
disease grewworse and worse, until hythe ady
excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
Pills, Their effcets weve slow, but sure. By persevering
in the use of them, I am now entirely well.

SENATR CHAMBER, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec. 1855.
Dr. Aven: T have been entirely cured, by yourPills, of

Rhewmatic Gout—a painful disease that had aflicted me
for years. VINCENT SLIDELL.

Bay Most of the Pills In market contain Hounty
which, although a valuable remedyin skilful hands, is

ngerous in a public pill, from the dreadful conse~
quences that frequently follow its incautious nse. These
contain no mercury or mineral substance whatever.

Price, 25 cents per Box, or 5 Boxes for $1.

Prepared by Dr. J. . AYER& €0., Lowell, Masa.

Sold by J. Hurris & Co., Bellefonte, C G. Ry-
man, Milesburg, R. D. Cumwiges, Port Matilda,
J. JI. Heter & co., Boalsburg, ind by one dealer
in every village in the county. -

: $35, 00
A YS the entire cost for Tuition in the

t, Physi
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most popular and successful «© ial ot F. J. HOFFMAN.Schoolin the country. Upward ofidl waNDIESY To dealers I3 cents per pound

dred young men from twenty-sight different States J. HOFFMAM

$2000,00 PerAnnum!
raduating, who knew nothing

£3 Ministers sons half price. Students enter

For catalogue of 86 ages, Specimens of Prof.

|

©
Ornamental Penmanship, tablish our Independence, are too well vers.

|

PISed in constitutional government and .eal liberty to be deluded by words. Prasknow the difference between a governmentresting ontheir own consent and a govern-ment resting on Yankee consent, Phe flirstis liberty, the last is despotism. With aYoice as firm and united as w
by a free people, they have declared theirdetermination to maintain the first, or dieresisting the last. Around their standardwill rally as many brave men—their kindredfrom the States West and South, ag ever

—

cases, Purses, Match
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Horn, Buffalo, and India
Rubber combs, vote paper andas ever uttered

|

ery soaps &o., just rosteved

JENKINS & SM » PiMave, or a) {ITH, Pittsburg, Pa.

E
E

EESSE
ANCY ARTICLES.—A SPLENDII
lot of Fancy articles such as card cases,

Boxes. Bracelets, Pen Knives

Envelopes, Perfum: |h
and for sale very cheap |#

~ F. P. GREEN.

THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION,
STERNERG & CO’S., cheap and fash-

-® jorable Clothing and Gentlemen's Fup graced n battle-fiicld,” | nishing Store, in the Diamond, Bellefonte, Pa.

same, respectfully invite? the attention of the pub-

HOFFMAN'S
is the st SaddHOF MAN'S e store for Saddlers.

is the st iHOFFMAN'S © store for Tinners

JLISFECTRULLY informsthe citizens of
ey entered the College. esived from Philadelphia a

BONNETS, RIBBONS AND TRIMMINGS,

to which she directs ths attention of the ladies.

{fhe subscriber respectfully informs the

the Borough of Bellefonte, where he is making
Lime of a sitperior quality —which is acknowledged
to be as white and pure ad the Vermont lime. All

bushels per day-—Price $50, at the Bellefonte
Foundry.

TOZITT MEOIR.AIN,
DEALER IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
aving purchased the stock of Clicks,
Watches and Jewelry lately owned by Bible

& Moran, and having made large additions to tte

lio to his stock, consisting now in part of Gold and
Silver Watches, Gold Guard and Fob Chains,
Gold & silvor Spectacles, Braceleis, Gents’ Gold
studs, Watch Keys, Card Cases, Silver Pencils,
Finger Rings, Bar Rings, Breast Pins,Gold Pen-
cils andPeus, Goggles, Steel Bags, Silver Plated
Ware, &&. Also, Eight-day and thirty-hour
Clocks, at the yery lowesi prices. John Moran
offers these goods to the publie,convinced that they
will meet with satisfaction. He is determined
80 dispose of neither an inferior article. or offer for
sale anything in his lind but ivlat he can war:
rant. Considerable experience in business, and a
desire to please the public, will give hit dh ad-
vantage, which he mtends to use to the utmost.
He particularly invites the attentioii of the la-

dies to his stock of Pins, Rings and Bracelets,
which are of the latest styles. And he aldo in-
vites the gentlemen to examine a very fine lot of
Watches now offered for sale.,
[#7 Repairing and cleaning promptly attend

ed to.
Bellefonte, Jan. 5, 1860.—tf.

CONRAD HOUSE: ’
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.

> J. B, BUTTS

AS THE PLEASUREOF ANNOUNC-
ing to his friends and the public in gen.

eral that he has taken charge of this weil known
hotel, lately under the supervision of J. H. Morri-
son, ard is fully prepared toaccommodate the
traveling publiin a style and manner commensu-
rate with the progressive spirit of the times.
He is in possession of all the modern improve-

ments and conveniences, as to sleeping appart-
ments, and has supplied hislarder with the choicest
the markets afford, and his Bar with the purest
Wines.
With the most extensivestabling accommodations

and attentive and skilful ostlers, together with as-
siduous attention to business, he feels justified in
soliciting a share of patronage and the -support
his friends. ;
Bellefonte, Oct. 8-'57=42-tf.

TO THE WORLD AT LARGE ;
AND. :

BOALSBURG & VICINITY IN PARTICULAR.
Tie subscribers having taken the Store

foifiierly occupied by Messrs Johnston & Kel
ler, beg to say to ihe people of Boalsburg and vi-
cinity that they will continue the

DRY GOODSAND GROCERY BUSINESS
in its various branches, and will spare no pains to
keep up a full assortment of everything usually
kept in any couatry store, and will sell at prices
which we trust will solicit a share at least of your
patronage

All kinds of country prodvee taken at full mar-
ket prices in exchange for goods. Bring along your
Grain, your Bacon, your Butter, your Eggs your
Rags, your Tallow, your Lard, your Hard Soap,
your Bees Wax, your Feathers, and in case you
have nothing ofthis kind your cask will 2ever be
refused. JOUN HIBLER & CO,
Boalsburg, April 20, 1860—tf.

JOHN MONTGOMERY
especttully informs the citizens of Belle

o fonte that he still continnes to carry on thTailoring and Clothing Bust s at his LT, Sd
in Brokerhoff’s Kow, on Mainstreet. where he is
prepared to make to order, all kinds of Clothing
in the neatest and most fashionable style.
He keeps on hand a general variety of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. AND VESTINGS,

of the latest and most approved patterns.
ALSO

 

 

 

Ready made Clothing of all kinds which he is
selling at reduced prices. He feels thankful for
the very liberal support heretofore éxtended, and
hopes to merit a continuance of the same,

Bellefonte, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.

25¢ts, WILL BUY ONE OF THE
* best Werm Meaicines ever

brought before the public, namely F. P. GREEN'S
CELEBRATED WORM EXPELLER, (formerly Geo.
IL Miles’.) It is pleasant, safe and certain. need-
ing no additional purgative, and will recommend
itself wheie ever used
vinced,

 

“I'ry a bottle and be con-
Piopared by y

; F. P. GREEN.
Druggist, N. W. Cor. Diamond,Bellefonte Pa.AoeNts.—C. G. Ryman and Jos. Green & SonMilesburg; Brew & Barlow, Stormstown; R Light

Buffalo Run; Jno. Bing, Unionville; Chas. Sloan
Henderson; Alex. Sample & Co., Pinegrove; John
ston & Keller, Boalsburg; Wm. A. MecCalmon
Jacksonville ; Jus, P. Packer, Howard.
apl 8.17-tf i

FIARDWARE
 

BUY CHEAP FOR CASH.

Wi0209 INI
s3d3dSAd lay,

‘DILTENIGDINOL
JALLYIHIdNS V
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& », IIEVHOTF" a
ign guae®

To the Citizens of New Jiersoy & Pennsylvania,
APOTHECARIES, DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND PRI

VATE FAMILIES.
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy,
Wolfe's Pure Maderian, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolf's Pure Jamaica and 8t, Croix

Rum os A
Wolfe's Pare Scotch nnd Erish Whisky.

ALL IN BOTTLES. :
I beg leaveto call the attention of the citizens

of the ruitod States to the above Winesand Li-
quors, imported byUdelpho Wolfe, of New York,
whose name is familiar in every part of this coun-
try for the PEt of his celebrated Sckiedam
Schnapps. Mr. Wolfe, in his letter to me, speak
ing of the purity of his Wines and Liquors, says .
i Twill stake my reputation a8 a man. my stand-
ing as a merchant of thirt {on residence in the
city of New York, that all the Brandy and Wines
which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality. and can be relied upon by every
purchaser.” Every bottle has the proprietor’s
nats on the wax, and a fue simile of hissignature
on the certificate. The public are respectfully.in-
vited to call and examine for themselves. or
sale at Retail by all the Apothecaries and Gro-
cers in Philadelphia.
Guorge H. Asurox, No. 332 Market et., Phia.

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.
Read the following from the New York Courier:
Enormous BuliNess FOR ovr New York MER-

caaxT.—We are happy to inform our fellow-citi-
zens that there is one place in our city where the
physician, apothecary. aud country merchant, can
go and purchase pure Wines and Liquors, as pure
ag imported, ana of the best quality. We do not
ito give an elaborate description of this mer-
chant’s extensive busines¥, although it will repay
any stranger or citizento visit Udolpho Wolf's ex
tensive warehouse, Nos. 18, 20 and 22, Beaver
treet, and Nos. 17, 10 and 21, Marketfield gtrept.
Hi8 Gtock of Schnapps on hand ready for shipmen.
could not have been less than thirty thousand cast
es i the Brandy, some ten thousand cases—Vin-
ages of 1836 to 1856; and ten thousand cases of
Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and Irish
Whiskey, Jamaica aud St. Croix Rum, some very
old and equal to any in thiscountry He also had
three largo cellars, filled with Brandy, Wine, &e.,
in casks, under Custom-House key, ready for bot-
tling. Mr. Wolf's sales of Schnapps last year
amounted to one hundred and eighty thousaud doz-
on, and we hope inless than two years he may be
equally successful with his Brandies and Wines.
His business merits the patronage of every lover

of his species. Private families who wisi pure
Wines end Liquors for medical use should send
their orders direct to Mr. Wolf, until every Apoth-
ecary in the land make up their minds to discard
the poisonous stuff from their shelves, and replace
it with Wolf's pure Wines and Liquors.
We understand Mr.. Wolf, for the accommoda-

tion of small dealers in the country, puts up as-
sorted cases of Wines and Liquors. Such a man
and such a merchant, should be su:tained against
his tens of thousands of opponents in the United
States, who sell nothing but imitations, ruinous
alike to human heelth and happiness.

   

 

John Harris & Co., Bellefonte, Ta. -
September20, 1860.—6m.

BELLEFONTE DISPENSARY.
& J. HARRIS HAVE NOWAND ARE

e constantly receiving the following ar-
ticles, which they will sell as cheap as the cheapest
and warranted good.
Drugs and Medicines, (wholesale or retail,) Var

nish Qils, Paints, Dye stuffs, White Lead, Florence
white, and Liquid.
Burning fluid, pine oil, finid and pine oil lamps

paint and varnish brushes, hair, cloth, tooth and
fesh brushes. ‘ :

Porte monias, pocket. books and wallets, Rogars
and tobacco, a large assortment of Pocket Knifes, a
variety of Fancy Articles and Perfumery, Hair
Dye and Restorative.

Patent Medicines.—All of Ayers Dr. John
Bull’s, Louden’s, Jayne’s. Mayson’s, McClane's,
Hembold’s, Holloway's. Shepliard’s Trask’s, San-
ford’s, &e., and infact all the patent medicines of
the day.

All of which and a variety of others, you can get
by ealling at the Drug Stotd in Brokerhoff’s Row.
Bellefonte.
Physicians’ Proseriptions compounded with cor

reetness and dispatch.
For medical

has no rival, ant haslong been needed to super-

uor, General Debility, &e., &e.
ottle,

Sole agents for Centre Co., J. HARRIS & CO.

J. Hirris:
March 25 5%:

ATTENTION COMPANY!
FORWARD MARCH!

TO. A. STERNBERG & CO’S CHEAP CLOTH-
ING STORE,

in the Diainond, and get a suit of Spring and Sum-
mor Clothing at Reduced Prices.

~

 

“Hang the banner on the outer wall,
‘That the people may know where to call.

A. STERNBERG & C0.is the place to buy all
kinds of Mens’ and Boys’ clothing cheaper than
at any other establishment in this vicinity.

THE WAR MOVEMENT is driving numbers
for Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods to

. A. STERNBERG & Co.

NEW GOODS received every week, and sold
cheaper than ever at ~~ !

A. STERNBERG & CO. TO
HOFFMAN'S

is the store fi iths.HOFFMAN'S ore for Blacksmiths.

is the tore for Carpenters,

i# the store for Builders.
For Bellows, Anvil, paints, Glass &e., &e.

oO

May 10 61. Lewistown Pa.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
MRS. E. GRAFIUS

 

Bellefonte and vicinity that she has Just re-
splendid lot of

f all kinds, and a superior lot of

EXODOPS!
May 9t1h,I859-tf.

LIME! LIME!! LIME!!!"
 

public that he has erected a Lime Kiln noar

© asks is to give it a trial, and he is satisfied the
urchaser will corae back again.
Apl 12-°60- tf. LEON MACKALL.

UNSICKERS IMPROVED CLOVER
HULLER, warranted to clean from 25 to 30

a  Ob, 11, 1860, September 8, 59.

Martin Stone in the borough of Bellefonte, for sale,

Bellefo nte May 30, 1861.

IMPROVEMENT IN BELLEFONTE.
Fv subscriber having put the Saw Mill

at the Bellefonte Mills in complete repair,
and having his logs boomed in the dam, is now
ready to furnish bills of SAWED LUMBER
ou short notice, of any length not exceeding forty
feet. By having the logs in thé boot u small bill
of any léngth can be got out ard sawed in ond or
two hours.

PLASTERING LATH of allsizes keptcon-
stantly on hand. he
He will also have &# PLANING MILL in

operation to supply earpenters and builders in
time for commencing building next season.
Dee. 13, 1860-6m. JACOB V. THOMAS.

© ROOP SBURG BREWERY.
(NEAR BELLEFONTE.)

ue UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES-
pectfully annonnce to the people of this

vicinity, and the public generally, that he is en-
gaged, at Roopsburg, near Bellefonte, in the man-
ufacture of Ale, Porter, Lager and Table Beer,
which will be furnished wholesale to |
kegs or barrels, at desirable rates.
are manufactured pure and are warranted to be a |
good as !

urchasers in |
These articles |

n be purchased in the State.
rewer’s Yeast left daily at the Store ofFresh

LEWIS HAAS.

 

Bellefonte, July 9-29-1y. ¥-}
eM enDART A

HAUPT, Jr. & CO.. successors to
6 J.D. Harris & Co., manufacturers of Hun-

icker’s Clover Huller,Threshing Machives, Rich’s |

 

 

Patent Iron Beam, Wortz & Side Hiil Plow, Cul- shops in our larger cities. ng h
tivators, Stoves of various kinds, Corn Shellers, experience in every branch of business, persons en-
Thimble Boxes, Durke & Rose Water Wheels, Fron | trusing workto him will be assured that it will be
Feuvcing of any size and weight: made and fitted | done in Sify manner,
up to order, also Castings for Rolling Mills and | RE
Furnaces, work invariably warranted as recom-
mended. Bellefonte, April 26,71860,

For sale at the Drug Stores of F. P Green, and

urposes Lyons Catawba Brandy

cede the poisonous compoundssold under the name
of Brandy. As a beverage, the pure article is al-
together superior, and a sovereign and sure reme-
dy for Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Low Spirits, Lan-

Price $1.25 per

Humphries Journal of Specific Homeopathy for
gracuitous distribution at the Drug Store of J. &

T% subscriber isstill at his old stand at

where he has just received from the eastern cities,
and is now offering for sale a well selected and
beautiful assortment of ”

: CLOCKS, WATCHES, AND.JEWELRY,

And an excellent assortment ofJANCY
TICLES, of all kinds and qualitics, SIL-

VERWARE, &o. :
Notwithstanding the * panic’his stoek is fully

as large and complete as ever, and as his goods are
relected with great care from the manufacturers
of the eastern cities, of the latest styles, he feels
confident of giving satisfaction to all
His stock consists offine Gold and Silver open

face and hunter case full jeweled English patent
and detached Lever Watches ;—also Lepines and
Quartiers. Jewelry of everystyle which can, be
found in a good Jewelry Store, and Fancy articles
of every description. He has also SPECTA-
CLES goo assortment, always on hand, to
guit all ages. Also Pocket Books, Pocket Knives,
Pistols, &e.
[57 Particular attention pail to repairing

coks Watches and Jewelry at short notice. «
» WM. J. STEIN.

Bellefonte, April 7-’69-1y. J

BELLEFONTE FOUNDRY. 5

FARMERSBRINGON YOUR THRESH-
ING MACHINES.

S. HAUPT, Jr., & Co.
ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
Centre vounty, that they have disposed of

the Foundry and Machine Shops in Millheim and
have leased the Foundry of J. D. Harris & Co. at
the Big Spring near Bellefotite, where they .are
prepared with material and experienced mechanics
to x all kinds of repairing at Threshing Ma-
chines, Clover Hullers and (train Drills, at the
shortest notica. B
HORSE POWLR & PEIRPOINTS PAT-

ENT SHAKERS,
he best articles for its purpose now in use, will be
kept constantly on hand. . {

mall jobs of repairing may be waited on by
those coming from a distanee, thereby saving the
time and expense of a second trip.

All kinds of Verandas and Fence made. The
best models of mode#n taste will be duly consulted,
and articles will be made to order in 3uch a style
of superior elegance as will remove all inducement
to visit the cities. Charges moderate.

. August 4, 1859.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory:
MILLHEIM, CENTRE CO., PA.

MICHAELULRICH
Respectfully informs the citizens of
Centre County that he, still continues to
inanufacture toorder at his old stand in

Millheim, Lia
SADDLES, BRIDLES, HARNESS,

VALISES, WHIPS, TRUNKS,
da., §c.. §c.,

Insuch a style of superior elegance that cannot be
surpassed in this or the adjoining Counties. He
makes his work of the very best material that can
be procured, and hag the consolation of knowing
that he in all cases renders general satisfaction Jo
those who encouraze him. He will deliver work in
all points in the County if the encouragement will
warrant him in doing so.
He has been supplying Harness to farmers in

this County for a number of years, and has not
heard one word of complaint as to its neatness and
durability. ]
Thankful for past favors he hopes to still merit

a continuance of their. patronage.
Millheim, April 12, 2360-tf.

{non HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN PA.
\ The subscriber having leased the above
named Hotel in the boroughof Lock Haven, Clin-
tin county, Pa., takes this method of informing the
public generally that he has made every necessa
preparation to entertain strangers dnd travelersin
the best possible manner. .
His table will always cotain the choicest lux-

uries that the country wi’ afford, and he is deter-
mined not to be surpassed.in this department by
any other Hotel along the West Branch.

1Iis Bar will contain the choicest liquors that can
be purchased in the cfty market.

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be
on hand to take shiige of horses and see that they
are properly attended to
Trusting that he may receive a portion of the

patronage of the traveling public, he hopes by

 

 

 

faction. ALFRED MANN,
ie2rd Proprietor

CENTRE AND CLEARFIELD HOTEL
yHE subseriber takes pleasure in inform

ing his friends that bo has resumed the

he is fully prepared to accomodate all who may
favor him with their patronage. His TABLE
will be found always woll furnished with whatever
the Market can afford and his BAR with the best
of Liquors. As js well known,he is provided with
extensive STABLING, and can accommodate as
heretofore, the large wagoning custon.s that comes
from the adjoining panties of Himtingdon, Centre,
Clearfield and Cambria. His HOUSE is comfort-
able and roomy, and bls charges moderate.—
Thankful for many past favors from the traveling
ublic, he will be pleased to take his oll friends
y the hand again, :

i THOMAS MAYS.
Nov. 15, 1860.—tf.

TO THE LADIES. . |
Having just returned from Philadelphia
with a new and splendid assortment o

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young and old, grave and gay, who
may see proper to give usa call. Oar stock con-
sists in part of
SILKAND STRAWBONNETS, i

PLAINAND FANCY TRIMMINGS,
ne all other articles generally keptin a Millinery
tore. i
£37 We haveDed the services of orie of the

most experienced Milliners in the city. Store on
Bishop street, next door *o the old stand. = |

Bellefonte, May 3,60. MARY SOURBECK.

0:0X --8T 0.R E.
GEORGE LIVINGSTON, i

at his well known stand on che North-eastern cor-
ner of the public square, Bellefonte, keeps con-
stantly on hand a large assortnient of

THEOLOGICAL,
CLASSICAL,
MISCELLANEOUS
AND ScHoorn /

Also, a large variety of AVL or i 3
- BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY

of the best quality,
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PORT FOLIOS, &e. &e.

 

} BOOKS.

on the city prices. ; 2
GEO. LIVINGSTON.Jjan28-tf-8.

SNOW SHOE,
T udersigned Having just open-

i alarge andfresh stock of |

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &e., &
2 t the terminus of the Belicfoyte, &Snaw xf
8 hoe Rail Road, invite the hive a the g

urrounding country to call -and examine
. Sih stock. They are determined to sell

cheaper than the cheapest, and always have ¢
a full stock of everything in their line ef

BX business : % i
MH JOS. D. HARRIS & CO.
= December 15, 1859. -

op ‘SEIWEI0UD ‘SNOISIAOUI ‘HSIL
CABINET AND UPHOL-&}

: STERING ESTABLISHMENT.—
The subscriber respectfully informs ”

his friend 8 and the public that he has commenced
the Cabinet and Upholstering business 1n all its va-
rions branched, and will be prepared to furnish

+ -  
work that will compare with any made in the hest |.

Having had practical

Rk as
gEREPAIRING promptly attended to. . 5
etn FREDERICK SMITH,

Allegheny street, Bellefonte, in the shop formerly :
ap!4ecupied by Mr Rembold,

No. 4 Brpkerhof’s Row, on Allegheny street, w yg DEAMIOND, BELLEFONTE

City Branch of Reizenstein Brothers, 124 North

ment of “Fine Black Cloth Dress and

close attention to be able to rende r general satis-

charge of the above well knowin atand, and t iat |

Books brought to order at a small advance :

E :

in eo wo H in READ! READ! GREAT ATTRACTION
IVHOIA (COfrosome. | L

~NEW ANDCHEAP

CLOTHING STORE.

 

. Third Street, Philadelphia.

ee undersigned respectfully announcejo
the inhabitants of Centre County aud t

public in general, that they have opened at the
above named place, the most extensiveand best
selected assortmont of

EADY.MADE CLOTHING
and gentlemen's furnishing goods that has ever
been exhibited in this Borough, and which they
will sell 30 per cent.cheaper. than the cheapest!
Our Stock embraces a full and complete assort-

‘rock Coats,
Cassimere Business Coats; Satinet, Tweed, Jean,
Farmers’ and Mechanics’,Cassimere, Frock nd
Sack Coats, Pea Jackets, &e., &o.
Summreoats of fine Cloth, Presidentand Moscow

Beavers, Seal and Lion skin, Union Cassimeres
xi and plain. 5

Paontaloonsof fine Cassimere and Doeskin, black,
silk-mixed, and other faney colors, of the latest
styles, as well as Satinet and Union Cassimeres;
Pants of strong andsubstantial staff, for the La-
borer, Farmer and Meshanic.
An endless variety of Vests, such as zatin, silk

and silk-finiched Velvets, Grenadine, Valencia,
Mattalese, Cassimere, Cloth, Satin, ete.
A general assortment of Boys’ and youths’ Cloth-

ng aud Gentlemen’s Farnishing Goods, Hats,-
Caps, Undershirts and drawers, Knit Jackets, fine
white and fancy-bosom Shirts, collars, neckties,
handkerchiefs, stocks aud ecravats, stocks and
loves, trunks, valises, carpet bags, umbrellas, and

in short everything usually found in a well assort-
ed store of this kind. We also keep afine assort-
ment of Fancy goods and notions, such as Pocket
books. porte-monnaies, pogket-knives and razors,
combs and brushes, watch chains, keys, and guards,
finger-rings and breastpins, violin and guitar
strings, pistols and revolvers, caps, spectaels, spy
glasses, and a great many other fancy and useful
articles, too numerous to describe, all of which w
will sell at the lowest cash prices.
We invito every person in need of .Clothing or

any otherof the above-mentioned articles, to favor
us with a call and view our Goods and Prices,
and we are confident that we can give satisfaction,
and every person ‘shall fecl inclined to tell hig
friends where Goods and Cheap Clothing ean be
got. We are constantly receiving accessions to our
stock from Reizenstein Bros., Philad’a, with whom
we are conneoted, and shall always.be supplied
with a good variety ofall articlosin our line, which
will surpass in style, cut, workmauship, and cheap
ness, those of any other establishment in this part
of the country. : :

. A. STERNBERG & Co.

NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK]
7 J BOOTS AND SHOES,

AT BURNSIDES,
Warranted to be just what we represent them.
We have the very best which we warrant, and

lower grades in all their varietics.
Call andpxamine our stock, 1d sce for youre

LEATHER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
BELTING KEPT FOR MACHINERY,

Any size I have not got I cangetin a week’s time,

SOLD AT CITY PRICE!

RGE STOCK OF SHOE. FINDINGS,

DEFY COMPETITION IN HATS,
TOBACCO, AND CIGARS!!!
SADDLERY, SADDLES, BRIDLES,
HALTERS, CART GEARS, CART
SADDLES, HARNESS CCl.

LARS, HAMES, LINES,

dc 4c, dc.

EVERY ARTICLE MADE AND KEPT BY SADDLERS

TRUNKS, :
"WHIPS, TRAVELING

BAGS, PGWDER, SHOT, & CAPS.

Water Prcof Boots, doubled soled,” warranted
Copper Tiped Boots und Shoes for ehildren
Yarge assortment of Duffalo Robes, Horse

Blankets, Sleigh Bells, Fox
Highest market prices paid

and all kinds of furs,
Come and examine our stock. We will show it
with pleasure, and satisfy you it is the plac
got goed Bootsand Shoes, and #ueh artielesTn ¢
line. At Burnside's we study to pleas® and giv

| katisfaction, Please accept our thanks for yas
| favors.

April 10-00-y.

 

L

 

     pe. &e.
for Hides. Skins

  

Tr

 

RY. -
NDERSIGNED

having leased THE LOGAN FOUND R
in the Borough of Bellefonte, together with th
patterns, notify their friends and the public in
general, that, they ard prepared to make all kinds

| of Grist. Saw Ml, Forge, Furnace and Rolling
Mill Castings. as well as any otherkind of ma
chinery Castings. They “are also making a largo
variety of :

: STOVES & PLOWS,
including the WortzPlow, the Wortz Improved
Plow, and several others of the most approved
styles, and at the lowest rates for cash or prompt
favs or at fair rates for trade of all kinds. Mr.
yan heing a practicable workman he flatters him-

self thathis work will give entire satisfaction.—
They have now on band, -

COOKING STOVES,
=uitdble for either Coal or Wood, which they will
sell on reasonable terms according to size and
itylo; also nine plate, air-tight. egg’ and other
coal #to723, at reduced rates. They would call
attention to a neat pattern ofCoal Stoves exelu-
aively ofcast iron, which they afe now makind
and for Hantpas and durability cannot be excel,
led.—They liave also on hand every size and kind
of sled and sleigh soles, wagon boxes, kettlos,
Brice and Durzee wheels, &a. 3
They are also prepared to make Tron Railing
any kind and description, also Water and Blas

Pipe of every size from a half inchbore top what
ewer size désirod. : RE yd
All srders from a distance will bprom catly a

tended to as heretofore, aud they hope by care and
a desite to please, to keep this, what it nowis, the
leading establishment in the county.

A. RYAN & Co.
Bellefonte, August 4, 1859. -

HOWARD ASSOCIATION;
: PHILADELPHIA.
4Benevolent Lustitution, established by spe .

cial endowment for the relief of the sics
and distressed, afflicted with Virulent and
pidemic Diseases, and especially for the

Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.
/f EDICAL ‘ADVICEgiven gratis, by the

. Acting Surgeon, to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age, oceupa:
tion, habits oflife. &c.,) and in cases of oxtrem
poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge. ;
VALUABLE REPORTSon Spermatorrhéea,and

other Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary,
sentto the aflicted in sealed letter envelopes, free
of charge. Two or three £tamps for postage will
beacoeptable. is BEANE Ys
Address, Dr J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Acting

Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2, South Ninth
Street, Philadélphia. Pa, =

By order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEARTWELL;President.

LO
LASTINGTue U

 

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
July 26-60-tf. HES
et ppLEE

BEB ELLEFONTELIVERY. Ny
: ESTABLISHMENT.  /Z=
The subscriber would respectfully inform the

publig that he is‘prepared to. accommodats them
With HORSES and VEHICLES ut the shortestnotice. His stock of Horses areadantedfor speed
and gentleness. The vehicles are reatand in good
order. Careful drivers will always be in readiness
tocarzy passengers to any point desire 1. The pat-ronage of the public is respectfully oq
erms ash in advance. =

MICHAEL RUNKLE.Oct. 8-42-tf,

CAST IRON WAGON SPINDLES.
Cast IRON SPINDLES with boxes,#ap’
+ now be purchased at the Bellefonte Foundry.
i are of four different sizes, as follows, seven,
eight, ten and twelve inches. These spindles can

either put on old or new wagons aud are man-
ii ed aud for sale by

© , 16, 1860. 8. HAUPT, TR. & 00"

  
é


